Abstract
Introduction

26
Constructed wetlands (CWs) have been used as a green technology to treat various 27 wastewaters for several decades. They offer a land-intensive, low-energy, and less 2011) such as domestic sewage, agricultural wastewater, industrial effluent, mine drainage, 3 landfill leachate, urban runoff, and polluted river water . CWs have been 4 successfully used to mitigate environmental pollution by removing of a wide variety of 5 pollutants from wastewater such as organic compounds, suspended solids, pathogens, metals, 6 and nutrients (Zhang et al. 2014 ). During wastewater treatment in CWs, pollutants are 7 removed through an integrated combination of biological, physical and chemical interactions 8 between the plants, the substrate and the inherent microbial community (Wang et al. 2015) .
9
CWs are typically classified into two types according to the wetland hydrology: free water Microorganisms play a vital role in degradation of multiple pollutants in CWs. It has been 19 recognized that the removal of most pollutants in CWs is due primarily to microbial activity 20 (Meng et al. 2014 ). Removal of a particular pollutant is typically associated with a specific 21 microbial functional group, therefore the employment of design and operational 22 methodologies that enhance the activity of that group will better optimize performance 23 (Faulwetter et al. 2009 ). 24 It has long been renowned that many naturally occurring rhizosphere bacteria and fungi may 1 offer a viable substitute for the use of chemicals and are antagonistic towards crop pathogens.
2
Thus, Plant growth promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) has been shown beneficial to plant 3 growth and health by emancipating their activity on nitrogen fixation, the production of 4 phytohormones and antifungal compounds, and induced systemic resistance (Sindhu, 5 Rakshiya, and Sahu 2009).
6
Based on the importance of rhizosphere competence or root colonization in beneficial plant- 
20
To isolate bacteria from the rhizosphere, the roots were initially separated from the rhizomes, 21 and then small pieces of roots were immersed in sterile saline solution (0.85 g/L NaCl) and 22 vortexes 15min in order to release the bacteria attached to roots into the solution.
23
The same protocol was followed to isolate bacteria from the sets of reeds. Concerning the 1 wastewater samples, these samples underwent decimal dilutions in sterile saline solution and 2 spread out over selective medium. 4. Study of motility of isolated bacteria and biofilm production.
19
The different types of mobility (swimming, swarming and twitching) were determined by the black colonies indicate biofilm production. After this qualitative study, we proceeded in a 1 quantitative study describes by O'Toole (1998). This method uses the dye crystal violet (CV).
2 biofilm production was estimated by spectrophotometric measurement of the OD 600nm. 
6.
Conception and construction of the pilot-scale systems 21 The experimental system designed for the bio-inoculation, included two small parallel horizontal subsurface flow constructed wetland systems adopted in this study.
12
Figure1. The representative figure of the pilot-scale of subsurface flow constructed wetland 13 14 To optimize the experience, the kinetic growth of the selected strain was determined using a 15 spectrophotometer to estimate absorbance of cell suspensions (DO600). Series tests were 16 conducted to determine the lag time that made the selected bacteria to adapt to new 17 conditions.
Monitoring of bacteria removal
18
The experience in situ was done as follows: Phase I start from the sowing of interest bacteria Therefore, the antagonist bacterium was inoculated into the rhizosphere of the pilot-scale (F).
4
After an adaptation period (depends on growth kinetic parameters), a contaminated effluent 5 by 10 4 UFC/ml of an indicator bacteria; S. typhi ATCC 560 was added for both pilot-scales (F 6 and T). 
12
The monitoring of pathogenic bacteria removal after bioinoculation was determined by 13 culture on selective medium (SS: Selmonella Shigella agar). 
Application bioinoculation of selected bacteria.
3
To optimize the experience and before inoculation into the rhizosphere, the kinetic growth of 4 PFH1 strain was investigated in saline water and autoclaved wastewater at room temperature 5 in order to determine the specific growth characteristics of PFH1 namely the lag time, (ʎt) the 6 maximum specific growth rate (µmax), the bacterium generation time (tG) (Figure 2 ). By analysis of bacterial inactivation curves, we can note an increase in bacterial reduction 15 over time in the both pilot scales filters with a difference in the bacteria inhibition rate. Several studies demonstrate the effectiveness of macrophytes systems in the elimination of The analysis of kinetic parameters shows an increase of the inactivation coefficient (k) that The enhancement of the rhizobacterium potential in mini-filter planted by Phragmites 7 australis is strongly related to antagonist bacteria growth parameters, namely, the lag time (ʎt) 8 the maximum specific growth rate (µmax), the bacterium generation time (tG).
9
In the control minifilter (T), the inhibition of pathogenic bacteria (S. typhi) is carried out by 10 the autochthon bacterial colonization of the rhizoplane.
11
The bacterial inactivation kinetic is in perfect agreement with the first order model of Chick-
12
Watson (Equation1).
13
However, in the mini-filter (F), after bioinoculation of interested bacteria (PFH1), we cannot 14 apply the first order model of Chick-Watson to report the effect of bioinoculation on indicator 15 bacteria inactivation. Indeed, in the inoculated pilot-scale, we must consider several parameters.
16
The most important are: the growth parameters of inoculated bacteria (the lag time, (ʎt) the 17 maximum specific growth rate (µmax), the bacterium generation time (tG), the adaptable time, etc.
18
For example the optimal growth rate of inoculate bacteria (µopt) is determined where all 19 environmental conditions are optimal such as temperature (topt), pH (pHopt), the water activity 20 (awopt), etc.
21
The combined effect of several environmental factors is then determined by multiplying the In the inoculated mini-filter (F) we cannot overlook the contribution of autochthon rizobacterium In the mini-filter (F), we can model the inactivation kinetics of indicator bacteria as following: We can note the increase of inactivation rate (A) determined for inoculated pilot-scale (F) 8 compared to control scale.
9
The difference in kinetic parameter (k and A) determined for both mini-filter T and F is 10 proportional of growth bacteria factors (ʎt) the maximum specific growth rate (µmax), the 11 bacterium generation time (tG)).
12
The enhancement of pathogen inactivation rate is positively correlated with the growth bio-13 inoculum factors (A' and k') and the number of injection. This study has contributed with an eco-friendly strategy to improve water treatment process 10 by constructed wetland, and highlighted the fact that better yields can be obtained thought 11 bio-inoculation.
As a perspective of this study, the application of this strategy in field conditions with multi- 
